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arch 14.—N'ewa baa 
ape Nome that dur- 
:h bar was staked, 
•ring sea and paral- 
out 100 miles up the 
*rho located the claim 
> over the ice, which 
deep in places, and 
five teet of ice to 

l gravel, which waa 
er tac claims will be

*
there has been ore discovered at the bot
tom of the dhaft where the station is.

being cut. The Nickel Plate is des
tined to take a place in the very frond 
rank of Rossland mines.

.Le Roi.—On tihe surface the additional 
hoist ‘has been assembled, and was turn
ed over during the week. Some minor 
work is in hand to put the plant in. 
readiness for work. The old skips will 
be used for the present on the west 
side of the shaft, while tihe others, al
ready ordered, ate on the way from the 
East. The sheaves have yet to be placed 
in position. There was a slight accident 
to the big hoist 
was quickly put 
caused a falling off in the amount of 
the shipments. The shaft is now down 
some 75 feet. Not much progress is being 
made in a sense, inasmuch as the open
ing is 240 square feet in area and there
fore each foot of depth gained means the 
extraction of 27 tons of rock. Very many- 
more machine men are being employed, 
but as tihe system now in operation doe» i 
away with a good deal of unskilled labor, 
there are not so many muckers at work 
in proportion to the skilled machine men 
employed.

Kootenay Mines.—The shaft has been 
sunk to the 600-foot level below No. 6- 
tunnel, and the stations are being cut at 
both the 500 and the 600-foot levels. This 
work and the subsequent timbering will 
not be complete till tihe month of April, 
when drifts will be started in order to 
develop the ore bodies on the new levels,.

Le Roi No. 2—There is the usual work 
going on in the shafts, which, are being 
deepened to the 800-foot level in both, the 
Josie and the No. 1. Some very good 
looking ore is being shipped from the 
■tope on the Annie under the sinking. 
This is being worked from the No. 5 
level of the Josie. With three ore bodies 
to ship from there is little difficulty in 
keeping up and even exceeding the allot
ted shipments, which is upward of 120 
tons a day.

Velvet.—The compressor plant waa 
started yesterday, and will begin op
erations this weejk. and as soon 

'as it is the work of unwatering thd"mine 
to the 300-foot level will be commenced.. - 
As soon as this is completed the inten
tion is to deepen the shaft! from the 300 
to the 400-foot level, and to open up ■ 

more extensive scale the ridh. ore

THE MINING REVIEWTHE SIMILKAMEEN.day from me Winnipeg spur, where the 
ore is loaded—about a mile from -thé 
mine. The property was recently bonded 
to the people interested in the Standard 
smelter at a good figure, the bond ex- 
piring on the 22nd of April, and in the The moat important group of properties 
meantime as much ore as possible is be- close to Similkameen City are the Nickel 
ing sent to the smelter to make a thor- group, which comprises eight surveyed 
ough test. Up to date the development properties, and is owned bv the Standard 
in the Athelatan amounts to nearly 800 Oil company and the late Marcus Daly’s 
feet of work. This consists of one 100- syndicate. Considerable wore has been 
foot shaft, two 50-foot shafts and nearly done and ia still going on. in KW a car 
600 feet of drifting and crosscutting. The load of ore was packed i ut to Kiinceton 
ore body is 30 feet wide and has been ex- which is reported to have gi.en satisfac- 
piored for 200 feet, without reaching the ory returns. • In the fall- of 1900, Mr. 
limits of the ore body. Kodgers, the superintendent «1 : u • Nickel

While comparatively little is heard of Plate mine, constructed wttu ihe help of 
the work of the British Columbia (Ross- the provincial government, a wagon toad 
land and Slocan) syndicate, limited, un- from Princeton to Camp Deadly, to ban. 
der f oreman Trevorrow and his 30 or 35 in a large compressor and other mining 
men tfte Snawshoe owned by the syndi- machinery. 'The wagon road in the spring 
cate, is rapidly being transformed into will be continued to Similkameen City, 
one °f the best properties in the Bound- 6,000 feet below the Similkameen valley, 
ary. The greater portion of the develop- connecting with the main wagon road 

' ment for some months has been done in -from Keremeos to. Princeton. A short 
what is known as the railway tunnel, time ago there were 60 men employed 
which has bten driven under the track of the Nickel Plate group. Adjoining the

Nickel Plate is the Copper Cliff and 
Mound, owned by O. Johnson, A. Jacob- 

and W. X. Williams of the Miner- 
Graves syndicate. South of and adjoining 
these properties is the Kollo group, which 
waj lately bonded for $180,000; also some 
properties adjoining the W ellington group 
were bonded for $45,000. Considerable de
velopment work is going on in 'Camp 
tteadly and Stirling creek, where some 
very good copper properties are located/

force, and taking out the usual amount 
•f ore. 'Thy concentrator is also working 
to its capacity. The regular amount of 
concentrates is being shipped.

The Society Girl is working a small 
force; shipments are small and irregular.

The Aurora claim, which is situated on 
Moyie lake, is also working a small force.

Manager Olson of the Carbonate King 
was in town on Saturday last, and in 
conversation with a representative of the 
Prospector said: ‘We nave done over 200 
feet of development on the property dur
ing the past s.x months. No 1 tunnel is 
in 70 feet, with a good showing of ore.
No. 3 tunnel, which is being run 100 feet 
below No. 2 tunnel is in 30 feet. It is ex
pected that in 20 or 30 feet it will tap the 
ore body. 'Two shafts have been sunk 
20 and 30 feet respectively, in ore. Work 

.... sammary of mining news this week will be continued, and I came to Port 
the outside camps shows the usual Steele to get a supply of powder of which 

l,0®it xhe Port Steele Prospector is we are short.” Mr. Olson returned to 
.iLritv for the statement that the mines the mine On Saturday afternoon.

ggutmn are in a condition to sup- Tne expected has happened—the ere 
“ ~r smelter. The statement may be uody on the Aurora property on the west 
poft „ true when coming from a paper "side of the lake has been encountered.
TT known reliability of the Prospector. iSbtae days ago a ledge of four feet of 
«here there is need' for a smelter it is concentrating ore was struck, but after 

t usually long before one is built as drifting about 20 feet further on a three-1 
“ . nearly always profitable invest- foot ledge of solid galena was encounter- 

ents and it is certain that East Koot- ed. These two ledges are parallel with
“ will not have to wait a great while each other and are well defined. The

reduction plant. News from Revel- strike was made in the crosscut of the 
that arrangements have been No. 1 tunnel, which is now in a distance
that the Rob-Roy, a promising of 300 feet. This crosscut leaves the

main tunnel 100 feet in from the mouth 
and runs in a northerly direction. At the 

| end of the crosscut it is estimated that 
• fa depth of at least 200 feet has been at

tained. 'The strike bn the Aurora is one 
of the most important ever made in the 
camp, it has always been contended by 
mining men that the St. Eugene lead ex
tended across the lake, and this theory 

The ore shipments from Whitewater « now apparently verified It also add 
for last two weeks were Sunset 60 tons, another substantial mine to the camp,

The value of the American Boy ship- and one which no doubt with develop-

«« SSH
n is reported that a rich strike has and Captain I. B Sanborn Mr. San- 
It is u„™Kior I’eritwwi Two born at the present tune is in the Atn

“T ? 1 m^rtrito ta Mt- district. It is the intention of the owner» of ore bodies, so far as shown by the
tarloads of ore are repo ted t 8 to continue work on the property in a yery limited amount of development worl
ted the company $7,500. , f r ti t jaunch- done, ancT specimen assay values, compare

'Thirty men are on the Sart- jr & ^*a^MQyie Leader, tavorably with what was known of the
icy and six on the Cabtomia. Both pçop ----- older camps at a similarly early stage. It
erties have made good showings lately J^EVELSTOKE. is not to be expected though that e$ten-
and are shipping ore. , 1 give mining operations will be undertaken

Wtiham Le tterick has a contract for Kob ^ to Be Operated—Plenty of i„ this outlying-district before it is given
linking a drift of 25 fëet m the Ruby at Capital in Sight. wagdn road connection. A trail was cut Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh, aceom-
Jiew Denver. The ore taken out last ja8t year to connect with the wagon road- panled by Mrs. Macintosh, was among
rear was found to contain gold and suver Scottish Canadian Mining and De- Horn Grand Porks, but the construction those arriving in the city on the steamer

The strike recently made in the nod e velopment company, organized by Mr. of the wagon road is an urgent necessity walla Walla yesterday. They have been
five is simply a^continuance of one A ^ Welch ot LOTtUm, 0nt-’ ia getting , ion the getting in of mine supplies and gpen(iing a vacation in California. As
the leads of the Last Chance across tant d sh fo pushing development machinery, otherwise the mineral re- will be remembired, the news of the death
property, it is a very large seam ot high , work during the coming season. This sources ot f ranklin camp must remain ^ Mr. Mackintosh’s son while serving in 
grade °re and when being stoped wui put : c owns the Rod Roy group on undeveloped . Numerous mineral claims South Africa was a great shock to Mrs.
the Noble Five in its old time activity Ua)€na creek, comprising 3,600 feet of lo-, have been located, and of these the beat Mackintosh and a visit to the sunny

cation on the Horne ledge, just above | known at the present time are the Ban*' climate of Southern California was 
Uircle City, and dependence is" placed on ner, McKinley, Gloucester and Pollard. No thought advisable for the benefit of her 
the building of the A. & K. railway to doubt strong representations will be made health. Mr. Mackintosh has purchased the 
firing the property within conwuient no the government so as, if possible, to Melrose smelter at Fruit-vale, near Oak-

* (and. Experiments which may have a
________— __ , great effect for the good of the mining in-
It is announced that arangements are duatry of the province are taking place at

the smelter. The experiments, if success
ful, will allow low grade ore to be operat- 

The | camp. F. H. Moore of Stewartstown, ed As soon as the success of tihe experi-
........................ ^ ----------- * ments is assured the operation will he

transferred to British Columbia. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mackintosh left for the Mainland 
last evening.—Victoria Times.

FROM other camps nowThe Nickel Group Is Attracting Consid
erable Attention.

A Resume of the Prospects of the 
Camp.

a Record Season in Mia- 
Ing Circles.

Tbis will be

1
LE ROI NO. 2 RECORD SHIPMENTMEAT activity is reported

[turned to Nome Irom 
bits that his party, 
rip, having run short 
ad eaten three dogs, 
Hons, found no gold, 
bected the country 
[put oown noies la
End not a color,
IcKay. while en route 
r City, found a nude 
ling bag on the snow 
Ihey did not remove 
pd the authorities at 
bd ioul play, 
rd from Nome to 
Kougrock and Norton 
rikes have been made, 
ktial election had not 
k. 10.

flreet Showing» on the War Eagle. Centre 
Star, Nickel Plate and Prince—New ria- 
ehinery on the Le Rol-flare nine re are 
Engaged.

of Franklin Camp on the North Forkgicbn*85
Attracting Attention—New Power Plant for 
tbi Brooklyn-*, tngene Concentrttor 

to its Full Cpaadty -In the Slocan.

he week, which 
but the delay

during
straight,

Working

The steady shipping for tifaiee weeks 
in succession of 9,000 tons each week 
■bows that the camp has fully entered 
upon a new era of its prosperity. Some 
wonderful dboMnge will be tabulated by 
the close of the year, and the resources 
of the Le Roi and of the Le Roi No. 2, 
and the Rossland Great Western, will 
be demonstrated in a manner which will 
even swamp the prejudices of some so- 
oalled mining men of the East. The 
Le Roi No. 2 Shipped this week upward 
of 1,000 tons, which is a phenomenal 
showing for a mine that is yet in the 
first year of its shipping stage. Great 
as is this export, it is barely more than 
a half of what this mine will be steadily 
turning out within tihe next twelve 

oaths. Thd Rossland Great Western 
will be found to be an even greater prop
erty, and should certainly, within the 
same period of time, be able to ship 
within a few tons of what the Centre 
Star is now putting out. At present the 
ore, especially that coming from tihe 
upper levels, is somewhat mixed, but as 
depth is gained the ore bodies nortt only 
become more numerous, but are also more 
solid and free from dykes. The people 
of even this camp have been apt to think 
that, after all, there is no mine with 
the exception of the Centre Star and the 
Le Roi, with, a preference to the last.
The -War Eagle used to be believed in, 
but the barrenness of the seventh zone 
has sent its admirers into the back
ground. This will be found to be a false 
version of tihe matter, and the War 
Eagle will yet be found to be at least 
as good as was thought of it a few years 
ago. In addition to this are the Le Roi 
No. 2 and the Rossland Great Western, 
which will also be mines of tihe first 
rank, excepting the Le Roi. This is par
ticularly true of the Rossland Great West- 
ern, which will presently prove by its good progress, 
output that it is alone capable of rending , (>ntre Star.—The mine is steadily ship- 
out what was chc total output of ‘h- ping ag usuai from the great slope o-n 
camp in 1838. The Iron Mask is another ( t|le second level. As soon as the man- 
splendid property which, with some cap-! ageiment can get rqund to the work it 

" " in- placing some. modern :”iB intention to send away some ore 
IS1 the- -reinh. rib> <frol„ the west drift âawâpodin, T-MiyiV

___ _____ its present output, where a body of good ore was encoun-
Then the Kootenay mines, which will gt ! tered in the process of driving tibia level 
no distant date be shipping mere than ! to the side line next the Le Roi. A 
the War Eagle and Centre Star are at1 rsdae 
present extracting. The capacity -put this in ore, and an intermediate slope 
upon the mine before the -ece.it strikes j started. In the newer work mgs the 

"was, under favorable eowTtnis. upwards ■ showings on the fifth and sixth levels 
of 750 tons a day, or ever 1 i>u1 tons per are quite up to anything in the mine.

War Eagle.—The tramway on the sur
face is still awaiting the arrival Of some 
machinery from the East before it ra
in a position to toe worked. The usual 
amount of ore has been extracted through, 
the week. The development of the lower- 

. levels, especially the ninth, is being pro- 
amount of ore exported. Four years ago , ceeded wdh. An upraise is being made- 
it was stated, in the month of March, i tQ y,e eighth level with the
Chat the “bottom of the camp had drop-1 geventh tu« is under -the upraise on 
ped out,” and today the mines are ship- ; ^ 86ventA level on the west drift of 
ping just tenfold of what tihe amount j ^ north vein. There is a good body 
was then. And no one need have the being encountered,
slightest scruple in asserting that in an
other four yearn the present output will 
be more than doubled, and will very 
possibly be trebled.

on

the Ehoenix branch of the C. i*. K. This 
tunnel is now in over 600 feet from the 
portal, and has penetrated two valuable son 
ore bodies, and is still being driven. 
About 325 teet in, a raise was started on 
an incline and is now up 130 feet, nearly 
half way'to the surface. In addition to 
this a winze has been sunk 100 feet on 
the ore, and that body explored to that 
extent. For a Couple of months the Dia
mond Drill Prospecting company of Spo
kane, has been doing some development 
work by means of the diamond drill; 
four or five long bores have been made 
and are still being worked upon. • It • is 
understood that the results are fully up 
to the expectations of the management. 
Owing to the use of power by the dia
mond drill not as many drills for develop
ment can be used just. now. Nevertheless 
three little giant drills are constantly: 
pounding away in the mine.

Up the east iork of the north fork there 
is a very promising «mineral country 
d. .hrom Otehr Camps 
known as .Franklin camp, which for size

I

enay>R BOUNDARY. lor a 
stoke is 
made so
nroperty on Galena creek is to have 
Plenty of funds with which to complete 
tie development Of that property.

■

if Trade Does Good 
[he Capital.

14.—The delegates ot 
ras of Trade had a 
pveminent this after- 
[ere promised that a 
[be made at the To- 
ntion, and that steps 
point another County 
Eoundary district. Xne 
praised to appoint a 
[ with the Dominion 
lise the mining laws. 
H the building ot a 
[ay to Vernon, con- 
listrict of the Bound- I district of Okanogan, 
feher railway matters, 
Bd not be committed, 
pwitz, which was car- 
[ miners to Princess 
I Chinese to the can
if reight cargo, return- 
leaking, having struck 
tn Porter pass, near 
[not seriously injured,
morrow.

A FIND OF COPPER ORE.

ft Was Made on the Grand Union, Near 
- ’ Cascade City.

Messrs. Hayes and Chase are in the 
-city from Cascade, and have some fine 
looking ore from the Grand Union claim, 
which is located about a mile and a half 
south of Cascade City. Some of the ore 
is on exhibition in the window of Mr. 
Whitney’s brokerage office on Columbia 
avenue,/' An assay made shows that the 
ore run» $10.80 in copper and $2.40 in 
gold to -the ton. The ledge is about two 
and a half feet in width. The ore as
sayed came from close to the surface, and 
the find has caused considerable excite
ment at Cascade. City.

:m

THE SLOCAN.

A Kick Strike Reported on"the Rambler- 
Cariboo.

|

Bought a Smelter. on a
bodies on that level, which are moire 
extensive and carry bigger gold and cop
per values than the levels closer tio tihe 
surface. The superintendent’s residence 
is completed and occupied, while work 
on the ore bins and tramway is making

j

[E JOTTINGS.

bommion to Introduce 
Exclusion Act.

14—In the legisla
tion was passed ask- 
yémment to introduce

of the Natal Act to 
nigration of Japanese

the immediate redie- 
l the house was voted 
Ilegat on the govern- 
lized the necessity of 
[ be made this session 
til after the census is 
sessions in British Co- 
ssioner appointed to 
estion of Oriental im
prime need their labors 
[git San Francisco to

again.
Tue Star will increase its force to about 

110 early next month. This will be as 
large a force as the property ever em- 
tiaj-oll. Ore of a lngh giadc is Btaawtug 
ning through the soft hydro-mica slate, 
the quality is the best ever found on the 
property.

Shipments of "ore from Slocan lake for 
the year 1899 totalled 3,078 tons. Ship
ments in 1900 totalled 4,930 tons. The 
shipments of ore from Slocan lake points 
up to and including the week ending 
March 28th, 1901: 
from New Denver—

tiartney ....... ...........................
from Bosun Landing—

Bosun ................. ......................
from Silverton—

tiewett ............ •......................
from Enterprise Landing—

Enterprise ............: .......... .
from Slocan City—

Arlington..................................
Two friends ..................... . -
Black Prince ____ ; ...........
Bondholder ........... ........
Uhapleau ___:. .... ......
Speculator ___.. .............

, Total ......... . ....... .............

ital exp
.iii__ ____ conp“oient So the government so as, if poamblc, to

reach of transportation. Up to date 3801 secure this sesion an appropriation for 
feet of tunnel has been driven and shows j construction of the . much-needed road, 
up considerable ore.
a steep side-hill, the property is most in progress for an early resumption ol 
favorbaly located for exploitation by | work on the Buckhorn, in Deadwood 
means of adit levels and tunnels. The | camp. F. H. Moore of Stewartstown, 
main tunnel is 300 feet above the creek : .New Hampshire, has been in Greenwood 
and will give 500 feet of vertical depth tor the past three weeks endeavoring to 

far enough to be under the straighten out the tangle the affaire ot
__ _____ The property is well lo- ; the Buckhorn were left in at the tune
cated as regards timber and water power, j work was suspended several months since, 
which are abundant, and in the event ot He will leave tomorrow on his return 
the property being placed on a shipping east. He will lay before the manage- 
basis, a gravitation tramway could bt , ment of the company the result_of his in- 
run to the roadway at the bed of the vestigations and will report favorably as 
creek. Arrangements are being made to the promising nature ot the mineral 
with an English syndicate to take up showings he has seen on the property, 
sufficient treasury stock in the company Altogether about 1,000 feet of work have 
to-provide £20,060 (about $100,000) for been done underground in development ot 
development purposes. The directors of .the. Buckhorn, including a 220-foot verti- 
the company are Dr. Treasdâll "ot Lon- cal double compartment sfiaft with about 
don, president; T. A. Miller, Rossland, 240 feet of crosscutting at the 100-foot 
vice-president; A. E. Welch, London, level and nearly 300 feet at the 200. The 
managing director; Dr. S. Woolverton, J. power plant includes half of a 10-drill 
V. McCormick, U. H. Westlake, U. M. K. Rand duplex air compressor, 20-horse 
Graham. W. E. Kough, W. H. Boole and power hoisting engine, station and sinking 
J. H. Courtney of Lonaon, Ont. 
company has offices at London, Ont., and
Rossland. T. H. Luscomebe of London, maintain daily shipments of 75 tons ot 
Ont., and Warawick Webb of Bush Lane ore tor a long time.
xxouse London, England, are solicitors Notwithstanding the quarantine of 75 
for the company. Mr. Welch will shortly men, the Miner-Graves syndicate shipped 
visit the mine to arrange for next sea- 4,020 tons of ore this week, 
son’s work. I It is given out that it is the intention

About seventy-five miles north of Rev- some time this year, to rim the C. P. R. 
elstoke are a number of creeks, which tracks directly into the tunnel of the 

as famous as tpday are Knob Hill mine, which will save much
guannteTTitemiatr suODort for a rail- Hunke'r or Discovery creeks in Yukon. , handling of ore. __
way 9 PP° | These streams head in five cup shaped , Arthur Latham was awarded the con-

A brilliant showing will be made by depressions on the summits of the moun- 
the mining camps situated in the Y—- hflve rF<*,ved the eeneral

extent. This glacier in its downward day. 
delayed progress ground up the micaceous and

schistose slates, qudtteites arid ,
I w-ich forined its bed and the waters route to the tiimilkameqn. He says he 
gushing from the melting mass further is going right on with tfie development 
______ _____ the formation, forining the ot the Sunset, and has acquired options

wnd gulches and valleys through which the ! on a number ot adjoining properties, ten
____ _____ ___ carried down I in all, on Copper mountain.

with them the .gravels and muds, from ! _jn a relatively short time the Domin- 
which in ’65 and ’66 it is estimated that ion Copper company will furnish air to 

million dollars worth of gold the contractors now at work on the main 
extracted during the short lived Big shaft of the Idaho, work on which was 

" ' started a couple of weeks ago. An addi
tional five-drill air compressor—similar to

Being situated on was

I
;Week.

Turning to the south belt toe promise 
of the Homestake and the developments 
on other properties show that there lie 
unexploited to the south, of the city min
ing properties which may yet rival the 
famous Red Mountain properties in the

when run 
main outcrop.Tons.

120 IT IS CHIEF VAUGHAN.

choice of the Police Commissioners Falls 
Upon Frank Vaughan of Montreal.

The police commissioners concluded 
their deliberations last evening in regard 
to the appointment of a new chief of 
police and selected Frank Vaughan of 
Montreal. That the board did their work 
carefully arid conscientiously there‘ can be 
no question. Their object was to choose 
the best man among the 58 applicants 
and in doing so they had to be guided, 
especially in regard to thoie in the cast, 
by the recommendations submitted. After 
taking • everything into considérât on they 
concluded that Mr. Vaughan would in ev
ery respect meet the requirements and 
they accordingly instructed City Clerk Mc- 
(jueen to wire him that his appointment 
had been made.

Frank Vaughan, the new chief, is 37 
years of age, and was in military service 
for twelve years, six of which were spent 
in the army and six in the reserves. He 
saw four years’ service abroad and has 
a Zulu medal with the clasp of 1879, an 
Egyptian bronze star, and two good 
duct badges, while serving as a private 
with the colors. Since 1885" he has been 
engaged in police and detective work and 
at present is a detective in the Montreal 
department, having passed through the 
intervening grades from patrolman up
ward.

TÎie choice of a jailer has not yet been 
made.

180

020
[OTIC®.

120
AND REVENUS 840

40,X.
60 Big Four—There is a good showing of 

ore of a good gpade in the No. 2 tunnel, 
and it is expected that anotlher ore shoot 
will soon be met. Ore is being taken out 
of No. 2 tunnel and ore is beginning 
to come in in No. 1 tunnel. Eight ment 
are jit work. Contracts for 150 feet of 
work have recently been let.

New St. Elmo—The south drift is in 
375 feet, and the ledge is apparently of 
the same width, and the ore carries fair 
values, 
feet.

50
if West Kootenay, 
given ,in accordance 
at Revenue Tax and 
1er the Assess 
>r the year 1901, and 
, in the Court Hones,

e eolleotible at tihe

>re June 30th, 196L 
e per cent, on real

per cent on the

xr cent, on personal

te income of any per- 
i thousand dollars he 
e following claseifioa- 
cess the rates shall be,

thousand dollars, and 
thousand dollars, one 
thousand dollars, 
i remainder: 
thousand dollars, sad 
ity thousand dolla», 
r cent up to ten thoe- 
wo and one-half p* 
der.
nty thousand dollars, 
orty tnouaand dollam. 
1er cent up to twenty 
nd three per cent •»

others in excess 
ars, three per cent up 
loCars, and "three and 
n the remainder: 
er 1st July, 1901: 
peg cent on real prn-

i the assessed value of

one per cent, on per-

i of income— 
thousand dollars, and 

thousand dollars, nan 
at. up to five thousand 
d one-half per cent on^

thousand dollars,
Ity thousand dollars,
[ ten thousand dollars, 
on the remainder : 
enty thousand dollars. 
Forty thousand dollars,
[ twenty thousand dol- 

one-half per cent on

others in excess 
1rs," three and one-haK 
| thousand dollars, and 
»e remainder.
Iper capita.

J. KIR 
Iseesor and

15
20

The Output.
The output tor the week, owing to a 

mishap to the great hoist at tihe Le Roi, 
has not equalled the amount for tide pre
vious week, the corrected shipments of 
which were 9,227 tons, instead of 9,174. 
The correct total fer "the year, up to 
and including March 16, waa therefore 
78,427 tons. The estimated shipments 
for t»ie week is 8,610 tons. For the past 
three weeks the shipments have averaged 
9,000 tons a week. The Le Roi No. 2 has 
done especially well during the week, 
and has shipped upwards of 990 tone, 
this is the record week for the “Prince.”

Appended » a list of the shipments el 
the past week and year to date, approxi
mated;

i 1965 The pumps, machine drills, etc.
The Atheistan, it is said, can easilyEAST KOOTENAY.

Mines There Are Ready to Support a 
Smelter. *

The north drift is in for ISO 
The vein has faulted, and after 

passing through the fault for a distance 
of twenty or thirty feet, a crosscut will 
be made to the south for the purpose 
of catching the ledge,

Spitzee.—Since the ;tbaw commenced 
there has been considerable trouble ex
perienced from surface water. This is 
usual at this time of the year,.and the 
property was shut down on Tuesday and 
operations will not be resumed until the 
dry weather comes, when there will be 
no further trouble from surface water.

Cascade.—The ledge, which is 15 feet 
wide, is being drifted on. When a point 
beneath the shaft is reached the inten
tion is to make an upraise to connect with 
the shaft. The outlook for tihe Cascade 
is more promising than ever.

Iron Mask.—The Iron Mask shipped 90 
tons of ore last week. Work is being 
pushed along the usual lines, and the 
development is making rapid and satis
factory progress.

l’ortland.—The shaft is being deepened 
from the 100 to the 200 foot level, and 
tihe extension of the tunnel is being 
tinned, and it is now in for a distance 
of 1.030 feet.

Homestake.—The work of extending the 
lower tunnel continues. There were no 
developments of importance during the- 
past week.

Rowland Bonanza.—The tunnel is in for 
a distance of 180 feet, and ore of a high 
grade is being passed through, samples 
running as (high, as $100 to the ton.

I.X.L.—Work of extending the lower 
tunnel continues. Sloping of ore in Not
2 tunnel is in progress, and ore of a high 
grade is being taken out.

Evening Star.—Work continues on Nos.
3 and 4 levels. There were.no develop
ments of note during tne week.

Douglas—The lower tunnel is being 
extended and the showing of ore is sat-

lt Is generally admitted that the mines 
in the Fort Steele district are in condi
tion to support a smelter.—Fort Steele

. '* *Prospector.
The production of ores in this district} 35 years ago were

tract for sinking 50 feet on the Idaho by 
Kooti 1 tarns, which have received the general the Dominion Copper company. The 

of Ground Hog Basin, and formed steam hoist, removed from the Stemwino-

eon-

»nd south railway. ■
Delay in .-.e construction of a railway

in the
——To 
Week. __ Year. 
4,260 44,232
2.230 25.741

Volcanic and SunsetR. A. Brown of
arid shales fame, stopped in Fhoenix Tuesday enKootenay valley,

Prosperity in mining throughout the en
tire district.

Word has been received from the own- 
ers of the Carbonate group of mines, tore away 
situated near the headwaters of
fiorse creek, that work will commence present creeks run and
„ _ I ...<4U fliam tha rrravofe
»s soon as the season permits.

The mineral products of the Fort Steele 
mining division are gold, silver-lead, cop-

Eitenaive preparations are being ma3e Bend stampede. Higher up in the basin ___
Ward, working-the Wild Horse placer ü^is^^g testeU^tthe
mines this summer. dJ“ed are found, veins of quartz run- Brooklyn shaft house, which will not only

, a new mining company composed of ^ through the soft hydro-mica state, turaish more power for the Brooklyn,
tomJ1* °V‘ghLOC,a bufnes8 men “hteh form* the country rock. The gold but also all that is needed for the time

med at fort Steele last week. . com(£ iree ln the quartz and is also free being on the Idaho. This additional com-
in °* h® ColOSSal Cla‘m “ | in the slate of the9contact walls, as well pressor is only intended for temporary

Wort n If I y KM „,ne will soon as in the included masses of slate in the use, or until the large 20-dr,11 compressor 
comm„n„ th B bble J 0 , vein. Sulphides of iron occur in varying now being manufactured by the James

ence. nprpentaces all carrvine scold and some (jooper Manufacturing company of Mon-
8itMtede9f0rkS h°f t£t will veins have’ been found consisting of al- treal, is on the ground. This will prob-
«nated a number of prospects that will iron pyrites. A large number ably be in the course of two or three

"*eive considerable attention this sum- ™ gtaked J*the basin months. The new 60-horse power boUer
and on the divide between the heads of weighing some 9,000 pounds, was hauled
McCullough and French creek. The ledges to the Brooklyn mine Thursday and Fn-

Strong and well defined and good as- day, and the four-inch air pipe distnbut-
, guyg heve been obtained from many of ed across the valley to the Idaho. The 

AjJt erjr„tef yeara the nchea of South them Capital in London, Montreal and length of this pipe lute is about 1,500 
Atrca Will here be discounted. Vancouver is already interested in teet. Therefore, in a few days power
ext!?1'’" JuaCer. gr°!nd,Wa8J-eCe^ wound Hog Basin and the camp is bne, drills-at less'than one-half the cost ol 

™. tbe ln.teraat of a W.nmpeg very speedily be heard from hand drilling-can be used oq the ring
Mnnkte'-„ i as soon as a regular steamboat service property on the south side of the valley.
Much mftung machinery ana many men ter of the upper rivers uo far the shaft on the Idaho has been»11 be emploed in the mines in the Fort P“es on the waters or tne upps ,„nk about 50 feet perpendicularly on

Mfele district this year. next J '___________________  the ore body. At tEis depth it will in-
wTlSRhtiÇttïrSS1 . * IHE BOUNDARY. «“

A number of diamond drifts frill be need 1 Within the lest -eet 

ln Prospecting a number of properties mine has s ippe Bnnndarv Falls and 
^und Fort Steele this season Standard «mdtei-at

tke St. Eugene mine is working a full is sending ou

means
Le Rei ........................
Centre Star .........
War Eagle ................
Le Roi No. 2.............
R.G. Western
Iron Mask ................
Velvet .........................
1. X. L....................
Evening Star ........ .
Spitzee ..........
Giant ..........................
Portland .................... ..

8,154700
4.840990
1,838350SMOKING CONCERT. L41190

563ln Honor of Mr. W. T. Oliver on His 
Departure for London, Ont.

At a special meeting of the Rossland 
Curling Club, held for that purpose, it 

decided to have a smoking concert on 
Saturday evening next at the Athletic 
Club as a slight mark of esteem for Mr 
W. T. Oliver and regret at his departure 
Next week Mr. Oliver is to leave Ross
land for good and take up bis residem-e 
in London, Ont., as the manager of tne 
Bank of British North America in that 
city; and the members ot the Curling 
Club desire to give exprewion in' Ws 
manner to their feeling of regret at los
ing one of their members, who nas been 
connected with the club since its incep
tion and at all times has been an en
thusiastic supporter of the “roarin' 
game.”

The committee in charge of the arrange- 
ments consists of Messrs. J. S. C. Fraser, 
A. B. Cranston, T. M. Beamish, W. Mac
Kinnon and Casimir Dickson.

92! 74over one
was 00

. 53
24was

87,0828,610
Rossland Great Western—There is 

not so much shipping going on in the 
mine as mi^it be expected front the in
creased force of men now at work. The 
staff has been enlarged by 50 per cent.,, 
and there is much work being done. W hile 
the completing of the stations and the 
finding of tbe timbering of the shafts 
is still in hand, one compartment of the 
shaft is tied up and the dirt can hardly 
be kept away from the miners. This 
should be finished up by the end of the 
current week, and a larger amount of 
ore put out during April tiban there will 
be during tihe present month. A raise 
is being run from the sixth level to the 
body of ore discovered while sinking the 
Shaft to the 600-foot level last spring, at 
the pump station at the 400. There is 
about 100 feet of this to be completed 
to make the connection desired. In the 
meantime the drifting on the 460 level 
ia showing up a magnificent body of ore 
of good grade where there was only 
expected to exist s small pocket within 
circumscribed limits. In addition to this

Total

con* I < - ’

il

mer.
Engineers who have recently examined 

the great mineral ledges on the head- 
*'atfTs of Wild Horse creek declared that are
in

Greenwood Is Active.

Mr. Reinhold Greiger, of Thomas A 
Greiger, Ltd.; is in the city from Green
wood, and reports that there is consid
erably more activity there than there haa 
been for some time past.

«factory.
Messrs. W. L. Ode and J. W. Camp

bell, M. E-, visited the Gertrude yester
day. The snow was so deep on the moun-- 
tgin that -ary had to usé gnowshoes.

and Miss Violet Emo leftMrs. Emo 
yesterday for Nanaimo.

Mr. Donald M’Ewan, the bonanza wheat

IKVP.
Collector.
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